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Webmasters Start Here! $$$
I will start by telling you a little bit about myself and why I become an adult webmaster
promoting many different types of adult affiliates and many different niches. I joined so
many and didn't know how to really promote them all, so I built a websites and added all
the webmasters banners 120X60 on the front page, I built 2 of these sites and it's crazy to
keep it updated because every now and then an affiliate will change something and the
banner wont show, or the link is dead. I still have these 2 websites up and running, but
decided to focus on just my favorite adult affiliates, and this has made life much better. I
recommend just promoting 5 or 6 adult affiliates that you like the most, and this will help
you stay focused.
I started around 2008 with no idea of how to build a website nor did I know any html
programing. I had zero skills. I struggled for awhile but finally I taught myself and went
crazy with it. I'm in my sixties and if I were younger, I would be modeling as a male
model because the money is so good. A good webcam model that is not afraid of what to
do in front of a webcam in the comfort of her own home can make so much money. If
she or he is comfortable with their own body can really do great. Some models are living
in large houses, driving a fine car and can take long vacations when ever they want.
These webcam models are affiliates just like me, everyone they get to join, they make
money, and that is what it's all about.
I not going to tell you that by joining adult affiliates is all there is to it. Just signing up is
the first part, then comes the real work. If you have knowledge of html and know how to
build websites, this is a plus. After you have your affiliate id/ids, then you can build
websites to promote them. When I first started only after I learned how to build websites,
I had business cards made, and passed them out to every hot girl I could find why
promoting webcam models. I thought I would make a million the first year, but then,
truth set in, I had to build websites and plenty of them to get my affiliate links in front of
many other webmasters to make any money.
This Affiliate Is My Best Affiliate With Plenty Of Promotional Tools!
YOU CAN MAKE A TON OF CASH PROMOTING ADULT AFFILIATES!
Webmasters Apply! Join Here

What To Do After Joining
We all know twitter and facebook are ways to get your affiliate link out there. There is
also many other social media sites that you can use to get your affiliate link in front of
millions of potential webmasters/surfers to sign up. Not only will you get paid for other
webmasters sign ups, you'll get paid for any web surfers that join any site under you. The
money is great but the work is needed to get to a point where you can quit your job and
webmaster full time. I'm lucky now because I am retired with nothing to do but build
websites and promote. It's exciting when I get an email telling me a new sign up has just
signed up under me. If you get lucky, one good webmaster head strong on making
money can make you so much money.
There are many white label adult affiliates that allow you to create your own white label
site with your affiliate id installed. These white label sites are free, and stay active as
long as they make money for the adult affiliate, so it's very important to search out and
join these adult affiliates and create your own white label sites, so you don't even have to
have your own site to recruit new webmasters.
Another way to get your affiliate link out there is to build a bunch of websites, just single
pages with your affiliate links on them and join Google to add your sites to their console
where your site will be picked by Google.
After you build a bunch of sites, make sure you link them all together for better
placement with Google search.
Webmasters Apply! Join Here

What Do I Need To Get Started?
You need to join and get your affiliate id/ids.
A Computer.
Internet Connection.
Some knowledge of html, or have someone build you a website.
Hosting, which you can get cheap hosting on ebay or just search to find what you're
willing to pay monthly.
A way to make banners, or have someone make them for you. There are tons of free
places on the net to make free banners.
You'll need to get your hands on some free adult images for making headers and banners
for your sites, or pay to have them made for you. There is also many places on the net
that you can find free nude images. I find them with a Google search and some are free
to use but the ones that I'm not sure of, I just don't use the face.
You'll need drive, the drive to stick with it and make it happen. When you get your first
sign up, you'll be so excited that you will work even harder to get more sign ups, I know
I did. Always remember, the webmasters signing up under you, make you money.
Now, if you don't build websites, know html, or how to upload a website to a server, than
you can just find places to submit your affiliate link to. Most websites wont allow
affiliate links to be added to their sites, but some do.
There are many free hosting sites that you can upload a site to as long as your site is
active and getting traffic.

Get The Word Out There
If you have knowledge of promoting, advertising, ect. This is a plus. I was determined to
make this work for me, so I stayed with it even when I thought I would never make any
money. I'm retired and not worried about the money as much as the excitement of getting
many webmasters under me working for me and making me money. Don't get me wrong
here, I always need the money. There are many ways to promote your affiliate link, so
just do a lot of reading with Google search and you-tube.

How Much Money Can You Make?
I will explain this in away that will make you want to start recruiting webmasters now.
Let's say a webmaster signed up under you today and he/she made $200 dollars, you'll
get 5% or 10% depending on what the affiliate pays. If 5% which is $10 dollars, now if
he/she makes $400 dollars, you'll make 5% or 10% If 5% which will be $20 dollars.
Let's say you have 10 webmasters all working making $400 dollars each at 5% which
would be 5% of 10 times $400 dollars = $4000 dollars which you would get $200
dollars. If you get lucky and sign up a real motivated webmaster, you could make a ton
of money. That's how it works, and you must do your part also to make it all happen.
If you get lucky and a motivated webmaster joins under you, you could be set for a long
time because a motivated webmaster with knowledge will see the potential of being a
webmaster and work very hard at it. This is what you're looking for, motivated
webmasters. Your goal is to get your affiliate link/links in front of many people across
the net.

Tube Sites And Top Sites
You can hire someone to build you a tube site or a top sites website but you have to be
able to afford the hosting for these types of sites because they use a lot of bandwidth, and
most hosting providers don't allow these types of sites for that very reason, so you would
have to get your own dedicated server with plenty of bandwidth.
Tube sites gets plenty of traffic because of the updated content is always updating with
new content and search engines loves content. Just make sure you have a lot of your
affiliate links on your tube site and your set.
Top site allow you to let other webmaster submit their banners on your top sites and this
will get you noticed more from search engines, plus you will have a lot of your affiliate
links all over your top sites index page and other pages. Most top sites, you can add your
own banner in between others banners.
The only thing bad about tube sites and top sites is the cost to run them, and keep them
up to date because everything you had today will be gone the next day. I had a site up for
a year and I did not up date it in that year because I was so busy, and when I did up date
it, 90% of the affiliate links were dead pointing no where. I had 6 or 7 top sites 10 years
ago and it was a job in it's self just keeping it up dated with fresh links.
Wordpress sites are also good for getting tons of traffic and blogs, but I personally don't
like wordpress or blogs because of the abuse they get from bad surfers that don't respect
anyone and make things bad for everyone else. Another reason I don't wordpress is
because If you make a mistake, you could mess up the whole site and it's hard to fix.
My favorite is to just build plane websites with most of the content on the index page
and connect all my sites together. I'm not telling what to do, but try a bunch of single or
double page sites and link them together, you'll get a lot of traffic to them because they
load very fast. I try not to use many frames to keep it loading fast. This has worked for
me.
If you know nothing about html or programing, just practice making websites until you
figure it out like I did. I did so many Google searches until I was sick of even typing in a
search word. I also got very tired of reading so much but I kept going until now I never
need any kind of help, and this has worked for me. You'll figure it out...

My Favorite Affiliate
Become an affiliate with Adult Webmaster Empire, also known as AWE, and make
money recruiting webmasters and webcam models, plus they offer a free white label site
which is a great and cheap way to promote with your own white label site.
They also offer some of the best promotional tools of any other adult affiliate that I have
ever joined. You can even put a whole cam site on your own site with the use of iframes.
I have joined so many adult affiliates I cant even tell you how many. As soon as I join
and see their promotional tools. If I cant make and iframe of a whole page on my site
from them, I just use their webmasters banner to promote just other webmasters because
they don't have good tools.
When I first started out, I would grab all pictures, videos I could get from and affiliate,
but it was work adding all that content to a site, plus it meant I had to make more pages
to my site. I've got wise in my old age, now I look for affiliate with iframes to make a
complete cam site right on my front page. This is in my mind one of the best adult
affiliate on the net. I have been with them now for at least 10 or 12 years.
You have your own way and I have mine, that's what make the world go round.

Get This Ebook And More Free Pdf Ebooks Branded With Your Affiliate id!

My Ads!

I would also like to tell any webcam model that joins can recruit new webcam models
and earn the same as an agent does, so keep this in mind when joining. This is another
revenue that you can earn...
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Thank you for reading my book and I hope it has helped you in some way..

